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The Fifth Law of Library Science
As we welcome new students to campus and help acclimate them to the rigours of
academic research, we have the opportunity to reflect upon our own practices as
professional librarians and library staff. 
Over the next year, the William H. Hannon Library will undertake a number of assessment
projects, including a detailed analysis of how students use and understand library spaces; a
full review of library signage and wayfinding tools; a deep dive into refining the library's role in
supporting digital scholarship; an examination of our e-collections through the lens of
diversity; and a survey of the extent to which library programs and events foster learning
and transformation. 
Each month, the Happenings @ Hannon will bring you updates on current projects and
upcoming events at the William H. Hannon Library. We look forward to discovering new
perspectives on our work as academic librarians and library staff and sharing what we learn,
dear reader, with you.  
Library News
Get Help from LMU Librarians
Our primary goal here at the William H. Hannon Library is
to assist students with their research by connecting them
with reliable information resources. Quite often, that
requires having an in-depth conversation with a student
about their specific research needs. Learn about all the
ways LMU students can connect with a librarian!
READ MORE
Tales of Mystery and Imagination
Each week during the Fall semester, Alison Hobbs, our
graduate student intern from last year and curator of the
current exhibition, Tales of Mystery and Imagination, will
offer us her thoughts on a particular aspect of the
collection. Follow LMU Library News to stay up to date! 
READ MORE
Library Statement on the Events in
Charlottesville
As professional librarians and student educators, we
condemn the ideas propagated by white supremacists,
Nazis and Nazi-sympathizers, and the various “alt-right”
groups who participated in the Unite the Right march in
Charlottesville, Virginia on the weekend of August 12. 
READ MORE
Follow Us on Twitter
In August, we finally reached a milestone for
@lmulibrary: four-digit followers on all social
networks! Twitter was the last of our social media
channels to reach 1,000 followers. Stay up to
date with new library services, collections, and
staff recommendations by following us on Twitter,
Facebook, and Instagram.
FOLLOW US
Upcoming Events @ LMU Library
After Abel book cover
After Abel and Other Stories 
September 10, 2:00 - 3:30p
Join our Sunday Jewish Book Group for a
riveting discussion of After Abel and Other
Stories by Michal Lemberger. The author
will join us for the event!
MORE INFO AND RSVP
Kayoko Okada
Faculty Pub Night: Kayoko Okada 
September 12, 5:30-7:00p 
Kayoko Okada, Assistant Professor of
Psychology at LMU’s Bellarmine College of
Liberal Arts, will discuss her recent project,
an fMRI Study of American Sign Language. 
MORE INFO AND RSVP
St. John's Bible illustration
Opening Reception for "Tales of Mystery
and Imagination" 
September 14, 5:30-7:30p  
Join us to simultaneously celebrate the
opening of our Fall 2017 Archives and
Special Collections exhibition and the launch
of the Academy of Catholic Thought and
Imagination’s yearlong theme of “The Idea
of a Catholic University in the 21st Century.” 
MORE INFO AND RSVP
Artillery shell artwork
The Material Culture of War: Highlights
from the Lawrence Tritle Collection 
September 24, 2:00-4:00p  
Get a sneak peek at our newest acquisition,
part of a gift from LMU Professor of History
Lawrence Tritle. The materials donated to
the library include items from World War II:
trench art, photographs, newspapers,
artifacts, clothing, patches, and documents. 
MORE INFO
See Our Full Calendar of Events
Support Your Library
Your support advances the academic excellence
of the William H. Hannon Library and helps to
provide for all the great programming and events
you can read about below. Please consider
becoming a donor today! 
Become a Donor
William H. Hannon Libary 
1 LMU Drive, MS 8200 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 
library.lmu.edu 
310.338.2788
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